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THEATRE INFORMATION

A Perfect Summer’s Evening

Food and Drink
Audience are welcome to picnic in the grounds of Hever Castle

before the show begins.  The lakeside setting offers a delightful

start to the evening but there are also other areas of the grounds

available which include the Theatre lawn itself.

Pre-Theatre Suppers are available on the evening of all

performances,* with access to the Castle grounds for those who

have booked their supper in advance, from 5.45 pm

A Snack food counter and bar are also available pre-performance

and during the interval

* Please note that Levy Restaurants reserves the right to cancel pre-theatre

suppers should there be no advance bookings 3 days prior to the event.

Special Events
Cream Teas – served in the Guthrie Pavilion following matinee

performances of the Plays: Anne Boleyn on Friday 25th July and

It Could Be Anyone of Us on Friday 29 August.

Robin Hood Special – Afternoon Fun, and Feast at the Castle.

Audience to this show can enjoy discounted entrance to the Castle

Grounds after 2pm on Saturday 23rd August; plus there is a

special themed supper in the Guthrie Pavilion at 6pm before the

performance.  Full details available on the website.

Menus for all Special Events and Pre-Theatre Suppers are

available on the Theatre website. To make a reservation, please

call the Box Office on 01732 866114.  Please note, Special Events

must be paid for at the time of booking.

"All in all, we could not have hoped for a better or more
considerate service - a real credit to your establishment." -

Audience 2013

Accommodation
Hever Castle offers Five-Star rated, Luxury B&B in the Astor Wing of Hever Castle.  Recently refurbished to

an outstanding level of style and sophistication, the 18 rooms provide luxury and comfort whilst retaining the

classic and historic influences of their surroundings.  Rooms can be booked up to 8 weeks in advance.  For

more information, & details of special packages please visit www.hevercastle.co.uk or call The Astor Wing on

01732 861800.

"Just a quick message to tell you how much I enjoyed the evening. From the disabled parking, the
wheelchair ready if needed and a wonderful show!" - Audience 2013
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The Festival Theatre is an open air venue set in a magical

location in the award winning gardens of Hever Castle in Kent.

Located on the delightful Two Sisters Lawn adjacent to the

legendary Anne Boleyn Walk - the Castle was originally the home

of the Boleyn family, the Theatre is surrounded by some delightful

flower beds including the famous 'long border' and an abundance

of ornamental trees; it also contains the picturesque Two Sisters

pond (and grotto) and a magnificent Tulip Tree. 

"Really enjoyable, really good acting, really good weather
wise, the perfect evening - as usual." Audience 2013

The Summer Festival offers a wide selection of shows with

something to suit all ages and most tastes.  We work hard to

ensure our performances are of the best possible standard whilst

keeping ticket prices affordable, and so have have established a

following of many thousands over the past 31 years.

The stage is fully covered, and the seating tiered, with the vast

majority of seats also under cover.  It really is the best of both

worlds, the chance to enjoy a spectacular outdoor setting and first

rate show, with protection from the elements and an intimacy not

normally associated with outdoor events.

"Came on Saturday and really enjoyed it, we were under cover
so rain wasn't a problem. A lovely evening"   Audience 2013

Audience are able to enter the grounds from 6.30pm for evening

performances, where they may enjoy the beautiful Castle gardens

and ambience by bringing a picnic, choosing to eat in the Castle

Restaurant or by simply wandering through the magnificent gardens.

For matinee performances, the gates open at 2pm and the audience may remain in the gardens after the

performance until the grounds are closed for the day, usually at 6 pm.

There is free and ample PARKING for cars and coaches, most of which provides hard standing.

"… what a brilliant evening, the weather was kind to us after the rain yesterday, the show was slick,
the music and song was unforgettable... A truly memorable evening."  Audience 2013
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FAMILY SHOWS

Ticket Price: Adult - £16.50; Child – £12; Family Ticket - £49

ILLYRIA present

GEORGE'S MARVELLOUS MEDICINE 
by Roald Dahl, adapted by David Wood
Thurs 29th & Fri 30th May - Suitable for all ages 5+

Performances start 2.30pm; gates open 2pm; Exit 6pm

It's the first day of half-term, and Grandma is coming to stay.
Soon she is making George’s life miserable with spiteful
comments and demands for her medicine, so George decides
to concoct his own marvellous medicine to make her better.
He gives it to Grandma on a spoon - with hilarious results! 
Following their record-breaking sell-out season of THE TWITS,
Illyria return with another super Roald Dahl classic full of larger-
than-life characters, plenty to join in with, and just a twist of
malicious fun.  It's guaranteed to send you through the roof!

'David Wood's sparkling new adaptation of the Roald Dahl
classic gets the ear-splitting, roof-raising response it
deserves...' The Stage.

Cambridge Touring Theatre present

ALICE’S ADVENTURES in WONDERLAND
Suitable for ages 3 – 12 years (Enjoyed by all)

Tues 5th & Weds 6th August
Performances start 2.30pm; gates open 2pm; Exit 6pm

Logic is abandoned in this wonderfully interactive tale of childhood and imagination as Alice meets the White
Rabbit, Mad Hatter and March Hare.  Filled with catchy songs such as ‘A Flea and a Fly in a Flu’, this lively and
funny performance is brought to life for families with music, dancing and a host of pranks that appeal to both
children and adults alike.  With adaptation by children’s playwright John Gardener (‘Rockasocka’, ‘Dracula
Spectacula’), and composition by Simon Humphreys, this production promises to be full of energy and inspiration.

“...wonderful ...entertaining ...enthralling” **** What's on Stage 

ILLYRIA present

ROBIN HOOD - Traditional, adapted by Oliver Gray
Saturday 23rd August - Suitable for all ages 5+

Performance starts 7.30pm - Ends approx 9:15pm

Illyria's production is adapted from the earliest Robin Hood ballads pre-dating Chaucer, and includes songs
by Thomas Love Peacock and Alfred Lord Tennyson - as well as a memorably cheeky more up-to-date one!
The play is written in fast-moving, easy-to-follow verse, and introduces all the well-loved characters such as
Little John, Friar Tuck, Maid Marian and King Richard. It is a collection of tales featuring camaraderie,
swashbuckling action, and riotous comedy. 
First performed in 2007, it remains one of Illyria's most popular ever titles. You'll definitely laugh, you'll probably
cry - and if you're not cheering at the archery competition involving the entire audience then you must be dead!

Robin Hood Special - Afternoon Family Fun, & Feast at the Castle - See Website for Details

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk

Book online at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk
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Kent Rep Associates present

IT COULD BE ANY ONE OF US by Alan Ayckbourn
Thurs 28th – Sat 30th August

Matinee Performance at 2.30pm on Friday 29th August

At first sight It Could Be Anyone of Us is a classic country house whodunit. There is the isolated manor house

– a stormy night with the wind rattling the window panes – alarming happenings – a wealthy eccentric family

squabbling over the family silver. There is a barrow load of motives and several would-be victims and villains. 

BUT this whodunit is not by Agatha Christie; it is a comedy thriller from the pen of Alan Ayckbourn. It is

therefore, in the words of one reviewer, ‘excruciatingly funny’ – reflecting Ayckbourn’s characteristically sharp

eye for the absurdities of human behaviour. 

Furthermore, in conceiving his version of a whodunit, the author’s tongue has been very firmly wedged in his

cheek so that there are some real surprises in store for the unsuspecting audience. None more so than the

identity of the villain which can vary from performance to performance. And yes it’s your guess and no one

can tip you off beforehand. Brilliant!

“…a well-written play, highly entertaining…” The Stage

Cream Teas are available after matinee performances on Friday 25th July and 29th August
Menus available on the theatre website - must be pre-booked

PLAYS
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Ticket Price: Sat - £18; Midweek - £15; Matinee - £12
Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

Bromley Little Theatre present

ANNE BOLEYN by Howard Brenton
Thurs 24th – Sat 26th July

Matinee Performance at 2.30pm on Friday 25th July

Anne Boleyn is perhaps the most controversial woman ever to

wear the crown of England. Among Henry VIII’s six wives, she

is remembered as both famous and infamous and her story is

a heady mixture of intense love, death and betrayal combined

with a sense of reckless fun and daring sexiness.

Brenton states that he wrote this play to celebrate Anne’s life

and her legacy as a great English woman who helped to

change the course of our history.  The Play sold out at

Shakespeare’s Globe for two seasons on the run and was a

huge hit at Bromley Little Theatre during the summer of 2013.

Now this dramatic, highly accessible production comes to

Anne’s ancestral home at Hever Castle. Although the play

takes on grand ideas that have had serious consquences, it is

extremely funny and reveals the Tudor pack at their most

snarling, scheming, ribald, pleasure-seeking and gaily

entertaining.

It has drama, sex, intrigue, hilarity – in short – as much
entertainment value as a Tudor execution!

http://www.heverfestival.co.uk
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MUSICAL ENT

THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC
The Ultimate Tribute to ABBA
Saturday 24th May - Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
The world’s favourite ABBA concert show is coming to Hever
with an all-new, sequin-spangled production celebrating the
40th anniversary of ABBA’s Eurovision triumph with their first
worldwide hit Waterloo.
Enjoy the most authoritative spectacular ever: Dancing Queen,
Super Trouper, Mamma Mia, Gimme Gimme Gimme, The
Winner Takes It All, Thank You for the Music, Waterloo... & more.
The international smash-hit show’s all-star cast has entertained
the world with Lycra-tight harmonies and superb musicianship
for longer than ABBA did during the 70s and 80s!
“Polished to perfection...  live band and vocals were
absolutely spot on”

KAI McKENZIE - A Tribute to Michael Bublé
Sunday 25th May - Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
Kai McKenzie is undoubtedly the UK's most authentic represen-
tation of Michael Bublé and has been performing his interna-
tionally-acclaimed tribute act to audiences for over 5 years. With
a great range, powerful delivery and a rich, mature, silky tone,
Kai continues to wow audiences with favourites such as ‘Cry
Me A River’, ‘Home’, ‘Feeling Good’ and ‘Haven’t Met You
Yet’. An amazing evening of swinging entertainment.
"I have watched all your videos with my mum, it’s so cool!" - Michael Bublé

THE MASTERS OF THE HOUSE - Sing the Musicals
Saturday 31st May - Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
A spectacular journey though the world of musical theatre performed by the cream of West End performers.
This musical feast features former stars from Les Misérables, Evita, Phantom of the Opera, and other hit West
End musicals, performing in concert.   The show is constantly being updated with songs carefully selected
from over eight decades of popular musical theatre, including favourites such as Last Night of the World
(Miss Saigon), Defying Gravity (Wicked) and their internationally acclaimed tribute to Les Misérables.
“A West End Spectacular”  “A Musical Feast”

ROCK CHOIR - Singing Pop, Rock and Motown
Sunday 6th July - Reserved Covered - £15
Appearing for the first time at Hever, 200 members of Tonbridge Rock Choir take to the

Festival stage for an evening of music guaranteed to have you dancing in the aisles.

Join Tonbridge Rock Choir for an evening of music to tap your toes and stir your soul.

Performing classic and recent pop, rock and Motown hits from well-known artists including

Annie Lennox, Adele, Michael Jackson, Aretha Franklin, Bruno Mars and Olly Murs.

They will Rock You!

Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

http://www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk
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 TERTAINMENT
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Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

SOUL LEGENDS 
The Feel Good Show of the Year
Saturday 9th August

Reserved Covered - £25; Grass Seating - £16
It’s all aboard the sensational soul train show of the year,

embarking from soul’s heady Sixties origins. . . steaming, non-

stop, through to the present day. . .via everyone’s favourite

Seventies and Eighties dance hits. 

Only a production featuring an all-star cast, truly gifted

musicians, elaborately authentic costumes and jaw-dropping

choreography could do justice to the passion and fervour of

everyone’s favourite soul records including: I Feel Good,

Respect, Midnight Hour, Knock On Wood, Soul Man, Natural

Woman... and many, many more.

Get the feel good factor today!

Q THE MUSIC
Themes from the James Bond Movies
Sunday 10th August 

Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
Q The Music is a performance of the very best Bond themes

with amazing vocals accompanied by an outstanding Big

Band, with musicians plucked from leading orchestras. The musical scores and chart topping songs originated

by wonderful composers are faithfully recreated, and presented with fun facts, movie moments and big laughs

to provide a stunning evening’s entertainment. This Big Band performs all the title themes from the James

Bond films including favourites such as Goldfinger, Live and Let Die, A View To A Kill, Skyfall and of course

the unmistakable Bond Theme.

Stunning music!

BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY - Internationally acclaimed tribute to
Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons

Friday 15th August

Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
The Eastcoast Boys are coming to Hever with this great feel-good show.  Four phenomenal singers and a

fantastic live band recreate the iconic sound of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons, who had a string of hits

beginning with the classic number one Sherry in 1962.  

The show features many well-known hits from both sides of the Atlantic to include ‘Sherry’, ‘Grease Is The Word’,

‘Bye Bye Baby’, ‘Beggin’,  ‘Working My Way Back to You’  ‘December 63 (Oh What a Night)’, plus many more.

If you enjoyed Jersey Boys, then you’ll LOVE this show!

http://www.heverfestival.co.uk


MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

SINATRA, SEQUINS AND SWING
The Capitol Years Live
Saturday 16th August

Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15

Fans prepare to be wowed by this must-see concert-show’s
journey through the supreme Capitol Records years of 1953
to 1960 - the heyday of Big Band Swing & Hollywood screen
goddesses.  It stars the U.K.’s most impressive purveyors of
Swing, backed by an all-star 8 piece Swing Band featuring
soloists from the likes of the BBC Big Band, John Wilson
Orchestra and Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra.
Indulge in over 30 classics such as Makin Whoopee,
Witchcraft, Night and Day, I’ve Got You Under My Skin,
Chicago, Who Wants To Be A Millionaire; and be dazzled by
the mesmerizing homage to the Hollywood sirens & divas of
this special era via hits like Fever, Too Darn Hot, Diamonds
Are A Girls Best Friend plus more surprises!  
“Sensational” – TIME OUT

THE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL STORY
50th Anniversary Tour
Sunday 17th August 

Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15

‘The Simon and Garfunkel Story’ tells the fascinating tale of how two young boys from Queens, New York
went on to become the world’s most successful music duo of all time.  Starting from their humble beginnings
as 50′s Rock n Roll duo ‘Tom & Jerry’, ‘The Simon and Garfunkel Story’ takes you through all the songs and
stories that shaped them, the dramatic split, their individual solo careers and ending with a stunning recreation
of the legendary 1981 Central Park reunion concert.
Starring Dean Elliott, leading actor from the West End, Olivier Award nominated musical ‘Buddy - The Buddy
Holly Story’, as Paul Simon, the show takes you on a moving and powerful musical journey.
Hits include Mrs Robinson’, ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’, ‘Homeward Bound’, ‘Scarborough Fair’, ‘The
Boxer’, ‘The Sound Of Silence’ and many more.
“Fantastic”- BBC Radio 2.  "A Powerful and Moving Tribute"- Choice Radio 

LAST NIGHT OF THE HEVER PROMS - The Brandenburg Sinfonia
Sunday 31st August - Reserved Covered - £25; Grass Seating - £16

The Brandenburg Sinfonia perform a programme that includes Jerusalem, the March of Pomp and Circum-
stance and all the last night favourites as well as other well known popular classics from Strauss, Lehar,
Mozart, Tchaikovsky and others.
“Played with a verve and sparkle” The Times

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk

Book online at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk
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OPERA
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Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

RIGOLETTO by Giuseppe Verdi
Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave

Saturday 2nd August

Reserved Covered - £26
One of opera's most vivid and tragic characters

Rigoletto, a vengeful court jester, desperately tries to

protect his daughter from disaster in this beautifully

crafted masterpiece.

The opening of the final act contains two of the most

famous pieces in all opera: the Duke's "La donna e

mobile", and the famous quartet, "Bella figlia

dell'amore,"

Opera Brava come to Hever for the first time to present two stunning operas.
Now in its 26th year the Company has assembled a fabulous cast of young, exciting and thrilling singers

mixed with some international artists who perform in major opera houses including English National

Opera and The Royal Opera House.  Their operas are fully staged, sung in English and accompanied by

a piano and chamber ensemble.

Two 'masterpieces' combining powerful drama and unforgettable music

TOSCA by Giacomo Puccini
Libretto by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa

Friday 1st August

Reserved Covered - £26
Tosca, based upon Sardou's tragedy, is a story of

passion, jealousy, hypocrisy, and religious tyranny all

weaving their paths together with increasing intrigue.

Dramatic characters bring some of Puccini's most

powerful and passionate music to you, all will know

it’s most famous aria Vissi d'arte, vissi d'amore, in

this new, moving production directed by Anthony

Baker with Musical Director Jeremy Silver.

ILLYRIA present

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
by Gilbert & Sullivan
Thurs 7th & Fri 8th August

Reserved Covered - £23

Gilbert and Sullivan's most popular comic opera, packed with

laughter, romance and a ship-full of memorable lyrics such

as "To be a Pirate King!"; "Modern Major General" and "A

Policeman's Lot is Not a Happy One".

This wonderful operetta gets the complete Illyria treatment,

faithfully performed by a reduced cast and accompanied by

a Musical Director on keyboard.   Despite the reduction in

scale not a single word from WS Gilbert's libretto is cut, nor

a single note or harmony from Sir Arthur Sullivan's score

unsung. The works are performed faithfully, in their entirety

“The singing was excellent as was every other aspect of
your production...”

“Most enjoyable and brilliantly inventive. My two kids
loved it also...”

http://www.heverfestival.co.uk


JAZZ & COMEDY CLUB

Email - theatre@heverfestival.co.uk

Book online at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk

Performances start at 8:00pm - Gates open at 6:30pm

SOPHISTICATED LADIES
TINA MAY & LEE GIBSON sing Peggy, Ella, Billie and more...
Sunday 1st June
Reserved Covered - £23; Grass Seating - £15
When two of Britain’s best jazz singers get together to celebrate the music of

the stars who inspired them, magic happens.  That magic is Sophisticated

Ladies, a collection of their favourite tunes from the heyday of the great women

singers of the twentieth century, arranged by two most-respected modern day

performers.  Tina May and Lee Gibson enchant audiences with playful duets,

and show-stopping solos accompanied by an all-star trio featuring big names

in contemporary jazz

“Great Show” – Sheila Tracy, BBC journalist & jazz radio presenter   

THE BIG CHRIS BARBER BAND
Europe’s Finest Traditional Jazz & Blues Band
Sunday 3rd August 
Reserved Covered - £25; Grass Seating - £16
Chris Barber OBE celebrates his Diamond Jubilee as leader of his band on

a full-time professional basis.   Chris Barber leads the 10-piece band, with

its 7-strong front line, playing a wide selection of his favourite music:  from

his roots in New Orleans style in "Bourbon Street Parade" (still his signature

tune) to the early music of Duke Ellington ("Black & Tan Fantasy" and

"Jubilee Stomp").... and Sidney Bechet ("Petite Fleur") and further on to

blues by Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee ("Cornbread, Peas and Black

Molasses") on to soulful blues like Miles Davis' "All Blues”... and probably

back to "When the Saints"!

An exciting evening of high quality jazz & blues

Off The Kerb Productions present

PAUL CHOWDHRY 2014 TOUR - PC’s World
Thursday 17th July - Suitable for ages 16+

Reserved Covered - £14
Host of Channel 4's Stand Up For The Week and Star of BBC1's Live at the

Apollo Paul Chowdhry is back in 2014 with his biggest tour to date. The Lafta

funniest stand-up award winner of 2013 tackles everything borderline within

the human psyche. Why is one person's offence another person's humour?

PC may be his initials, but the relentless world he lives in definitely isn't. Why has tackling the preconceptions

of political correctness become so offensive? Paul will tackle these areas with hard-hitting subjects like the

fine art of attracting a women, jokes cut from his TV appearances, homosexuality, non-existent customer

services and the now infamous 1980’s. It’s time to enter PC’s World.

"Dangerous comic genius" Eastern Eye
‘Revives distant memories of Richard Pryor at his relentless best.’ The Times

http://www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk
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CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
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All films start at 8.30pm; Gates open at 6.30pm
Ticket Price - £12

The Film Festival
Tuesday 19th - Friday 22nd August

The Film Festival has become an established and popular week in our Summer Season, with its popularity

growing significantly over the past three years.  Unlike many other outdoor screenings we do not have to wait

until sunset to start the films at Hever.  Due to the shade provided by the  large Saddlespan Canopy sheltering

the screen, audience can enjoy films in the warmth of the summer months without having to stay up too late

into the night.  All films start at 8.30pm, so there is even more time to make a special evening of it and enjoy

a picnic, supper or stroll in the Castle grounds before the film begins

This summer, there is a splendid selection of FOUR Movies to suit every taste. We are screening

one each evening from Tuesday through to Friday, to include an Elvis, a Musical, a Current and an

Epic Blockbuster.  Full details can be found on our website at www.heverfestival.co.uk/cinema.php

HEVER CASTLE GOLF CLUB is proud to support the Summer Festival 2014

The Hever Castle Golf Club is only 1 mile from the Castle Entrance and offers another outstanding

experience on the Historic Estate.  Non-members are very welcome.  We offer quality Golf, Dining and

Hospitality Experiences for all types

of occasion.

To find out more please come and visit

us, where you can see the 27 hole

championship course and traditional

Tudor style clubhouse first hand.

Alternatively call 01732 700771 or

e-mail us at mail@hever.co.uk and we

can send you a copy of our brochure.

www.hever.co.uk

Hever Castle Golf Club
wishes the

Festival Theatre
the very best for a

successful season, and
hopes that you all enjoy the

show!

A NEW SPONSOR
for the SUMMER FESTIVAL

http://www.hever.co.uk
http://www.hever.co.uk
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BOOKING INFORMATION
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The Festival Theatre at Hever Castle,
Edenbridge, Kent TN8 7NG

•   Seating in the West and East Tiers is covered by the seating
stands' own canopies
•   The covered seats are tiered and include seats in the stands and
chairs on the ground.
•   Uncovered reserved seating is available for all shows at a cost of
£1 less than the covered seat price.
•   Grass Seating is available for many Music events (please refer to
individual events).  Audience are able to bring their own chairs or
rugs and sit in the areas to either side of the main auditorium.
Places are uncoverered and unreserved, and the view may be
restricted.
•   Festival Friends of the theatre are entitled to a 5% discount on all
full priced theatre tickets.
• A Family Ticket for George’s Marvellous Medicine, Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland and Robin Hood admits 2 adults and
2 children; or 1 adult and 3 children.
• Children under the age of 7 are not permitted to evening
performances that start at 8pm.

The Box Office is open every weekday between 9.30am and 5.00pm.  Seats may be reserved by telephone during these times or
booked online anytime at www.heverfestival-tickets.co.uk.  With online booking there is the facility to order tickets from the box office or
print E Tickets.  Please note E tickets MUST BE printed, we are unable to accept them if presented on a handheld device such as a
smart phone, ipad or similar.
Telephone reservations must be confirmed with full payment within seven days or the seats may be released for resale.  Cheques
should be made payable to Hever Festival Productions Ltd.  Mastercard/Visa/Maestro are also acceptable.
• There is a Booking Fee of £2 with each order, when placed through the Theatre Box Office. 
• There is an Online Booking Fee of 7% of the total order value, when placed using the online booking facility. 
All tickets for the Festival Theatre at Hever Castle are sold subject to the Theatre’s Terms and Conditions which are available from the
box office or can be viewed on our website.  All ticket prices include VAT at 20%.  Tickets are non-refundable.

Group Booking
There is a 10% discount for groups booking 20 seats or more for any single performance.
Only one discount can be applied to any ticket price. Group discounts can only be applied to full priced theatre tickets NOT Friends
discounted prices or Family/Children’s Tickets.
ALL discounted tickets must be booked by telephone through the box office.  Only standard priced tickets can be booked online

Location
The Theatre is located in the grounds of Hever Castle in Kent, which is situated 3 miles South East of Edenbridge off the B2026 between
Sevenoaks and East Grinstead.  It is easily accessible from the coastal towns of Kent and Sussex, as well as London and the Home Counties.
Hever Castle is approximately 30 minutes from junction 5 or 6 on the M25.  It is also well signed from the Hildenborough exit
of the A21.  Follow the brown tourist signs.  Satellite navigation users: Post Code TN8 7NG.

Seating Information

No performance is guaranteed.  In the event of bad weather a decision to cancel a performance would not normally be made until the time the
performance is due to start. We are happy to report that this has occurred less than 10 times in the past 31 years.  The possibility of delaying the
start or pausing a production will always be explored.  Open Air Theatre  –  Warm clothing is advised.

Performance Dates
A full list of performance dates is available at http://www.heverfestival.co.uk/dates.php

http://www.heverfestival.co.uk/dates.php
http://www.heverfestival.co.uk

